Teachers To Convene At Milwaukee

Pledging Season To Last Three Weeks

Pan-Hellenic Dance Will Be Held Nov. 13

Rushing functions of the fraternities and sororities are over for another semester, and pledging has taken the place of their numerous duties, displaying various types of humor in the form of pictures and otherwise.

The fraternity pledges are made conspicuous, as usual, by the traditional wooden paddles, which they are required to carry for activites to use.

Pledging will last only three weeks this semester, with formal initiation and the Pan-Hellenic dance to be held on Saturday, November 13.

The pledges to the respective Greek societies are as follows:

Tau Gamma Beta sorority: Florence Master of Pulaski, Ethel Bucholz of Weyauwega, and Ulra Mae Knuston of Stevens Point.

OmeMa Mu Chi sorority: Anita Madsen of Phelps, Eleanor Boe-den of Rice Lake, Alberta Veeder of Friendship, and Alice Bentz of Neenah.


Notice!!

Each semester of school fifteen issues of the Pointer are printed. Due to the fact there are more weeks than issues some weeks must be skipped. There will be no issue of the Pointer next week, November 4.

Unique Program To Be Offered Ruralites

Invitations Are Extended To Faculty And Students

The members of the Rural Life Club are anticipating a real treat at their regular meeting next Monday night and will welcome any of the faculty or college students who wish to attend.

Rural School Band

Kenneth Bartels, a student in the State Graded Division, is arranging to have the East Moundville School Band present a program of band and solo numbers.

All Hallow Eve is the name the Christians bestowed upon October 30th. However, the celebration dates beyond Christianity. The Celts in the days of the Druids had a feast day thereabouts. To them it was the occasion calling for food, dance, and ceremony. Christianity made the day preceding All Saints a holy day.

To Americans of today Hallowe'en is the occasion of parties, witchies, hob-goblins, and pranks. The pranks are as old as humanity; the witchies probably a hang-over from Celtic times, but we are sure that Hallowe'en has one American contribution, the pumpkin jack-o-lantern.

And in conclusion, let me quote a bit of Hallowe'en advice. It is taken from Riley's poem, and we would that all folks who soap windows or follow other nefarious inclinations would heed it: "The goblins'll get ya, if you don't watch out!"

W-h-o-o?

Classes Elect 37-38 Officers

So once again class elections have come and gone and such momentous questions as Who will be Prom King, Who will be Prom Queen, and Who will be President during the main sessions will be decided.

Following are the results of the 1937 Class elections which took place last Thursday morning:

Freshman

President . . . . . . . . . . . James Beals
Vice-President . . . . . . Betty Smith
Sec'y-Treas . . . . . . . . . . John Pfiffner

Sophomore

President . . . . . . . . . . Granville Zimmer
Vice-President . . . . . . . . Ann Mainland
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . Evelyn Schwiegel
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . Henry Warner

Junior

President . . . . . . . . . . Charles Kohls
Vice-President . . . . . . . . Zilphia Webster
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . Jane Johnson
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . Jean Mailer

Senior

President . . . . . . . . . . Bjorn Christenson
Vice-President . . . . . . . . Harold Dregne
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . Jean Redemann
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . James McGuire

Miss Colman To Represent Central State Teachers

Alumni Luncheon To Be Held At Schroeder Hotel

Program plans for the annual convention of the Wisconsin Education association, to be held in Milwaukee, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, November 4, 5, and 6, have been completed. Faculty members from both the teachers college and the training school will attend and several will take active part in meetings during the convention.

Business Conference Thursday

Miss Susan E. Colman, head of the primary department, has been elected to represent the college at a representative assembly of the association. The college is entitled to one member at this meeting, representation being determined by the size of the faculty. Various business matters and educational problems will be taken up by the delegation.

Distinguished Speakers To Lecture

A. J. Herrick, director of the training school, and Miss May N. Roach of the rural department, will represent Central State Teachers college at a meeting of the association of Wisconsin Teachers Colleges. This group will hold its business conference Thursday afternoon at which time matters pertaining to the teachers colleges in the state will be discussed. It is expected that the association will agree to a spring conference to be held at Madison next May. Miss Myrtle Trowbridge of Wisconsin State Teachers College is president.

Speakers during the main sessions will include Congressman Brooks Fletcher of Ohio, Edward Tomlinson, a member of the Pan-American peace conference, Clarence Dykstra, president of the University of Wisconsin, Sinclair Lewis, novelist, Lady Hay Drummond-Hay, England's leading woman journalist, and Drew Pearson, political writer. Superintendent G. O. Bonting of Waukesha is president of the association.

In connection with the convention a luncheon of alumni of Central State Teachers college will be held at the Schroeder hotel on Thursday noon, November 4.
Concert Orchestra
To Present Program

The College Concert Orchestra has been rehearsing regularly since the opening of school. Professor Michelsen reports that the organization is much better than last year's orchestra.

Some of the numbers which the orchestra will play are selections from the opera "It Happened in Nordland" by Victor Herbert; "Hungarian Dance V" by Brahms; "Minuet" by Paderewski; and "Valse Triste" by Sibelius.

The orchestra performed last night as a part of the benefit concert sponsored by Steven's Point Lion's Club and will appear December 9 on a program sponsored by Alpha Kappa Rho fraternity.

Band Programs
Evolve Comment

The response to Professor Michelsen's request for criticisms of the weekly band broadcasts is greatly appreciated. The criticisms have been very beneficial to the individual musicians as well as to the organization as a whole.

Under the present policy of W. B. L. no personal dedications of numbers can be made. However, on yesterday's broadcast a number was dedicated to Cliff Talbot, a former band member, by special permission of station authorities. From now on numbers will be dedicated only to organizations or to schools.

Education Meeting
 Held At Wautoma

Wautoma was the scene of an education meeting last Friday. The meeting was one of the series conducted in various parts of the state each year by the Department of Education.

Mr. Herrick, Director of the Training School; Miss Diehl; Miss Pfeiffer; Miss Tobias; and Dr. Lyness attended the conference.

Bloc Club Changes Discussion Policy

Members of the Bloc and their guests will meet at the house of Cliff Malechow tonight to witness a demonstration and lecture on the demonstrated value of electricity by Dr. R. C. Fischer. This program marks the first of a series of programs designed to make Bloc a discussion organization of several fields instead of mere political.

Visitors Impressed
By J.H.S. Program

Visitors to the Monday assembly program of the Junior High School could be impressed by the business of the morning. Among matters receiving attention were: Flowers for a student who is ill in the hospital; a council meeting; and announcement of the Lincoln vs. Junior football engagement.

At the close of the period, Miss Hanson presented the Sigma Tau Delta cup to the winners of the last year's debate and declama­tion competition.

Those who had their names engraved for 1937 were: June Halvorson, Archie Lasewski, Don Walker, and Thelma Brielend. Miss Phyllis Gikling was debate coach.

Correction!

In last week's Pointer an error was made in the spelling of Miss Isadora Mudge. This mistake appeared in the Wisconsin Library association meeting story.

Unique Program
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

Every child in school played some instrument in the band. At present there are sixteen in the organization. For several years Mr. Bartels was teacher of the school and director of the band. He resigned this year in order to enter C. S. T. C. He is now a member of our college band.

Evoke Comment

By this time all of the school organizations should be well started on their programs for this year. We are not always sure exactly what the purposes and aims are, but we are supposing, at least, that there are some reasons for their existence. Therefore, starting with this Pointer, a series of articles will be started which will cover all of the organizations in school. This series will explain what the organizations are doing now, and what they have done in the past. We hope that this information will enlighten all of the new students and perhaps some of the old. Many students in school have not engaged in any extra-curricular activities; this may be partly due to a lack of knowledge concerning them. For this reason we hope that a series of this sort will not only be interesting but also will prove to be an inspiration to inactive members of the student body.

College Theater Celebrates Its First Anniversary

(Editor's Note: This is the first of a series of articles concerning the history and objectives of various organizations on the campus.)

College Theater celebrates its first birthday Thursday evening. President Hyer is to be guest speaker at the meeting to be held in Mr. Jenkins' room at seven-thirty o'clock.

Three Productions Last Year

Ten students met a year ago to establish the organization now known to the students of Central State Teachers College as College Theater. The organization was created to train student teachers to enter the field with a practical knowledge of back stage and business problems.

Last year two public productions, "Kicks at Twelve" and "The Importance of Being Earnest" were presented. In addition, one workshop production, "Saint Joan" was given in assembly for the entertainment of students.

Newspaper comment on the past performances included special recognition of the unusual care in providing comfort for the audience in the form of lobby and free checking services. The audience was pleasantly greeted with an auditorium bathed in colored light. This distinctive treatment of the auditorium lighting has become recognized by other organizations as an exclusive feature of College Theater productions.

Members Receive Credit

College Theater is a business organization. Its setup is unique and differs from the usual association in that it is a production organization, not a dramatic club. Members are stockholders and as such invest time, energy, and capital.

The stockholders elect a board, duly registered as consisting of a faculty advisor, business manager, and one other member. Mr. Jenkins has served as faculty advisor since the theater was established. A president is elected each year, and a secretary and bookkeeper employed.

Plays are authorized by the executive board which thereupon authorizes a student director to take charge of the play. The student director is responsible to the board for a satisfactory performance.

Returns are in the shape of experience, and academic credit for this extra-curricular, non-classroom, dramatic activity.

The Home of the Apocune Overcoat

THE CONTINENTAL
Central Staters Tie Platteville, 13-13

Pointers Score In First Half

Central State spoiled Platteville's homecoming last week by tying the Pioneers, 13 to 13 in a game that was replete with thrills. All of the scoring was done in the first half and it was 7 to 7 after only one minute and 15 seconds of the first quarter had passed.

Stevens Point received the kick-off and after trying three line plays, punted out inside Platteville's twenty yard line. On the first try for the extra point, the center threw the ball over the ball-carrier's head and Lyle Brunner fell on it behind the goal. Frank Hitzke tried the ten yard point making the score 7 to 0.

Schwartz Scores
The Kotalmen kicked to the ten yard line after a series of plays. On the second try the Pioneers completed a thirty-two yard pass and after two line plunges, Schwartz ran around end for a touchdown. On the extra point try, Schwartz made good but Platteville was penalized fifteen yards for holding. This made the score 6 to 0.

The Pointers received the kick-off and punted to the fifty yard line after a series of line plays. On the second try for the extra point, Schwartz made good but Platteville was penalized fifteen yards for holding this time. The Pioneer halfback, Chartier, missed the try for extra point, making the score 6 to 0.

Pointers Brace in Second Half

In the second quarter the Central Staters, on a series of passes by Hitzke to Larson and Hauk broke through the ten yard line. Hitzke then tossed a pass to Sell which was deflected by the Merrill lad into Jack Larson's arms who was tackled by Hal Larsen. The ball was fumbled and Ed Slotwinski, one of Central State's center backs, recovered the ball.

The same play was tried again and this time Slotwinski dodged into Platteville's end zone. The referee's ruling was a touchdown. The second half of the game was played without any unusual incidents.

Central State's forty yard line but the Pointers were equally important to the Pioneer's defense.

The last play of the game, the whistle ending the game blew just as the ball was snapped by the Platteville center. The play was an intended pass but the pass, Perkins, was smeared hard for a big loss. The referee said that the whistle blew before the ball was snapped but Coach Leitl contended that it was blown afterward. Bohan and Perkins were having a big time swishing at each other while the debate was going on but were finally separated. The spectators rushed out on to the field to get in on the fun but were too late. The referee's ruling stood and the game was over.

Ed Slotwinski in the line and Al McGuire at fullback started a forty yard drive that was stopped on a screen pass. C.J. Chartier on the line and Ed Schwartz at guard, had a picture of Jim McIrvin, the halfback, running a fifty yard pass into the end zone. The pass was called back because of two offensive men touching the ball. The same play was tried again and this time Chartier dodged into Platteville's ten yard line. Chartier then took the pass on to the twenty yard line and with the help of Schwartz made the score 13 to 13 and that was how the game ended.

In the second half, the Platteville gridders never crossed the Central State's forty yard line but the Pointers were equally important to the Pioneer's defense.

The last play of the game, the whistle ending the game blew just as the ball was snapped by the Platteville center. The play was an intended pass but the pass, Perkins, was smeared hard for a big loss. The referee said that the whistle blew before the ball was snapped but Coach Leitl contended that it was blown afterward. Bohan and Perkins were having a big time swishing at each other while the debate was going on but were finally separated. The spectators rushed out on to the field to get in on the fun but were too late. The referee's ruling stood and the game was over.

Charlie Burch was left behind in a Madison Hotel when the football team pulled out... No one had thought to call him and he was pounding the pillow after a strenuous night... The part that hurt was that he had to pay his own way back via the bus... Platteville seems to have an invigorating effect on the Pointers... Last year Ed Slotwinski made a touchdown on a blocked kick and this year he was credited with the only score of his career... On the Platteville programs for the game the first half had a picture of Jim McGuire, Point Captain, and underneath a lengthy story about Mickey's baseball prowess... They have mentioned his football ability at all... Don Brunn is out for the season after being injured in the second quarter of the Pioneer game... The Platteville homecoming parade was really a swell layout... The Central Staters met the floats as they were coming into the city and were greeted with hearty cheers by those in the parade... Ed Slotwinski and Rodger Berns, both tackles, started a forty yard drive that was stopped on a screen pass. C.J. Chartier on the line and Ed Schwartz at guard, had a picture of Jim McIrvin, the halfback, running a fifty yard pass into the end zone. The pass was called back because of two offensive men touching the ball. The same play was tried again and this time Chartier dodged into Platteville's ten yard line. Chartier then took the pass on to the twenty yard line and with the help of Schwartz made the score 13 to 13 and that was how the game ended.

In the second half, the Platteville gridders never crossed the Central State's forty yard line but the Pointers were equally important to the Pioneer's defense.

The last play of the game, the whistle ending the game blew just as the ball was snapped by the Platteville center. The play was an intended pass but the pass, Perkins, was smeared hard for a big loss. The referee said that the whistle blew before the ball was snapped but Coach Leitl contended that it was blown afterward. Bohan and Perkins were having a big time swishing at each other while the debate was going on but were finally separated. The spectators rushed out on to the field to get in on the fun but were too late. The referee's ruling stood and the game was over.

Ed Slotwinski in the line and Al McGuire at fullback started a forty yard drive that was stopped on a screen pass. C.J. Chartier on the line and Ed Schwartz at guard, had a picture of Jim McIrvin, the halfback, running a fifty yard pass into the end zone. The pass was called back because of two offensive men touching the ball. The same play was tried again and this time Chartier dodged into Platteville's ten yard line. Chartier then took the pass on to the twenty yard line and with the help of Schwartz made the score 13 to 13 and that was how the game ended.
Society News

So Long, Ellen!

One of the students of the college, Ellen Yetter, a sophomore, has moved with her family to Fairbury, Nebraska. Ellen will probably wait until next semester before she enrolls in a college there.

Halloween Party

The members of the Grammar Round Table enjoyed a Halloween party Wednesday evening at Iverson Park. Refreshments were served. Each member was allowed to bring a guest.

Witches—Ghosts—Pirates

Friday evening, October 29th, from seven to nine o’clock the students and teachers of the Mary D. Bradford Junior High School are staging a Halloween party.

Present indications are that a good time will be had by all. Emily Peterson is chairman of the Program Committee.

Talented student teachers and pupils have been engaged to furnish entertainment for the evening. Bjorn Christenson, the athlete, is in charge of the games. Miss Hanson is chairman of the decoration committee, while the refreshment committee, a position of no little responsibility, is in the capable hands of Dr. Lyness.

Costumes are in the course of preparation, and the training school gym bids fair to being the den of witches, hobgoblins, ghosts, pirates, and other creatures Friday evening.

THE MODERN TOGGERY

10% Reduction
On Clothing For Students
and Faculty
450 Main Street

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE

Fruits and Vegetables
457 Main St. Phone 51

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Wallpaper & Glass.
BADGER PAINT STORE
416 Main Street

JACOBS & RAABE

Musical Headquarters
111 So. Third St. Phone 102
STEVENS POINT, WIS.

KREMBS HARDWARE COMPANY

Since 1863

Is It You

From remarks overheard last week you had a little difficulty. Better sailing this time.

A local light... known as quite a ‘campaigner’... short... fairly dark... known to all the student body... might say his activities run rather to the mental side rather than physical... his leanings are slightly more liberal than conservative... connected with a number of movements to better conditions at C. S. T. C.

Tall, dark... might be associated with these words: Colby, print, north, school teacher, bus, checks, fraternity... one of the older boys... name is frequently before us... is very busy Monday night... Hails from far north... good student... leans toward science and math.

Soph... cute, or should we say cute... features indicate a little Norse blood... hair at once a crowning light and a distinguishing characteristic... nub... also one of those “northerners”... available at present... physical department demands not so great... Dormite.

Dormite and soph... shows considerable ability and agility with musical pieces of wood... Greek... has a knack for getting offices... class especially short... dark... straight black hair... popular... great hand at kidding... hails from southwest.

PORTABLE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS

Sold on easy monthly payments
HUTTER BROS. PRINTING CO.
Phone 45W 684 Elk St.

Shoes Dyed Any Color

We Call and Deliver
SCHAFTNER’S
519 Strongs Ave. Phone 196
26 Years In Present Location

ANDERSON’S

Pastry Shop
Fox Theatre Building
Phone 200-W

FOR YOUR PARTIES USE
FISHER’S QUALITY ICE CREAM
Quart 25c Phone 186
Pints 13c
Get Your Coney Island Hot Dogs, Hamburgers at Jiffy Coffee Pot 112 A Strong Ave.

WELSBY DRY CLEANERS
PROMPT SERVICE Phone 688

FORD V-8
CARS & TRUCKS COMPLETE
One Stop Sales & Service Station
Good Year Tires
STEVENS POINT MOTOR CO
Phone 82

CENTRAL STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Easily Accessible. Expense Relatively Low. Location Unsurpassed for Healthfulness. An Influence as well as a School. Credits Accepted at all Universities. Degree Courses for all Teachers. Special Training for Home Economics and Rural Education. Send for Literature.

STEVENS POINT, WIS.

Your Light or White Shoes made to fit this Seasons Shades at a small fraction of the cost of a new pair

WISCONSIN SHOE SHOP
131 Strongs Ave. Tel. 116

ANDERSON’S PAstry SHOP

Fox Theatre Building
Phone 200-W

For your Hallow’een Party be sure to see our full line of Pastries and Cakes. You can always get what you need at Anderson’s

Bring this Ad and get 10% discount on your purchase.